Woodland minutes may 19th 2015
Elaine Carruthers, Dave Carruthers, Louise Batchelor, Dave Batchelor, Jeff Gunnell, Alison Bradley,
Stuart Garvie, Chris Vlasto.
Apologies. Karen MacDonnell, Lesley Botten, Mike McGinnes, Gary Bolton
1.

Woodland Trust report. None.

2.

Marje Smith presenting her ‘Let’s talk bogs’ material to mainly teachers on June 4th in Rosyth.
JG
will explore getting a link to it on the website. .

3.

Moss – Hydrology. Stupid dipwell posts put back in. Some more still to go in and all the wells
themselves. More scientific rigour in the placing of wells needed. CV to attempt to acquire
10m of 22mm waterpipe from his sources. GPS Still waiting for MM. JG to clear downloading of
gliding weather data.

4.

Sphagnum Spheminar. SG Still to contact Debbie from SNH.

5.

National peatlands strategy launch. LB to pursue.

6.

JG to set up meeting with Andrew McBride of SNH

7.

SG still pursuing sign

8.

LB chasing maintenance stuff. SV says paths group are interested in cooperating. Grahamstone
gate end.

9.

AB head of foreign relations – pursuing twinning with Cumbria etc.

10.

2 separate reports of 3 red squirrels seen.

11.

Map in the pub. SG to check frame. JG to prepare didgy map. AB to get hold of A2 printer.

12.

LLLP. Still ongoing. MM and LBot liase with LLLP. And still chasing the £500 grant for an apple
ID day in the orchard. ACTION for next meeting. Look at the report and identify what we can
spend 20k or so on.

13.

No Treasurers Report.

14.

Appletree ID day. 13th sept. Nature of event depends on LLLP grant see 12. 1400 - 1700 LB to
check time. Should we cut grass below trees LB to ask appletreeman

15.

DC to cut grass in the usual rectangle before end of May.

16.

Tree fallen down on hill by the viewpoint indicator. Action?

17.

DB to pursue GB re Lantern event. By popular demand. Late news. WT keen but need grant
funding. See 12

18.

CWA conference in August - L Botten pursuing

19.

Trip to Flanders June 24th Wednesday? Hire Bus BBQ etc. Details fixed at next meeting
ACTION all of us see if anyone else wants to go max 16. DC to check buses prices etc.

20.

Discovery Day. June 14th Kirkgate Park . 1400. We've got 2 tables booked in the marquee. SG
has it all in hand. DC has offered gennie. MM, LB, SG and AB doing it. LB to give box of goodies
to SG and SG to get shield from Lesley B.

21.

Meeting closed at 2107 next meeting. June 16th

